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Abstract: Vehicle dynamics play an important role in determining a vehicle’s stability. It is necessary
to identify and obtain models related to vehicle dynamics to evaluate the performance of electric
vehicles, as well as how to control them. This paper presents fundamentals of vehicle dynamics,
proposing a three-degree-of-freedom nonlinear observer and controller to control lateral velocity and
tire torque in comparison to a PID control, while also utilizing a Lyapunov function to determine
the stability of the controlled state feedback system concerning the observer, which estimates state
errors. This work demonstrates the mathematical development of estimations that will be fed into
the algorithms of two active nonlinear controls (state feedback and PID), utilizing the results from
Matlab-Simulink simulations of tire torque, lateral and angular velocities based on longitudinal
velocity measurements, and employing dynamic gains, such as response to a steering maneuver by
the driver following the international standards ISO 7401/2011 and ISO 3888-2. It is concluded that
the observer is robust and exhibits energy-saving efficiency in tire torque, even under conditions of
variable tire-ground friction.

Keywords: electric vehicles; Lyapunov; tire torque

1. Introduction

Active control in a vehicle can provide driver assistance during car maneuvers, en-
hancing maneuverability in a safer manner, particularly in critical situations. Active control
includes yaw stability [1,2], braking systems [3,4], suspension [5,6], tire-road grip [7,8], and
integrated vehicle control [9,10].

Various control approaches have been investigated for these active systems. In [11],
the tire-road adhesion coefficient is considered through robust anti-lock braking system
(ABS) control assisted by an active suspension system (ASS). Analysis of the braking
system’s parts and components has also been conducted to prevent severity and criticality
in device failures, aiming to reduce maintenance costs [12]. Other research has focused on
energy recovery systems with predictive and neuro-fuzzy controls, relating braking and
suspension [13].

Significant research is being conducted on vehicle suspension to improve comfort
and stability during vibrations. Various control approaches have been explored, including
model-based control, feedback signals, and optimal control techniques. Electronically
controlled hydraulic suspensions combined with an air system can be finely tuned using
controllers like fuzzy control. This advancement allows them to outperform passive sus-
pension systems in terms of vehicle maneuverability and ride comfort [14]. Recent research
proposes double-integrated controller systems that activate two hydraulic actuators within
the suspension system [15], while ref. [16] employs a controller to enhance pitch and roll
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movements in nonlinear systems with vibration attenuation, with the controller using fuzzy
proportional-derivative (PD) control to compute four actuator forces.

Based on these considerations, both suspension and braking systems need to be
simultaneously contemplated to ensure stability in understeer and oversteer conditions.
In [17], a modular control system is specifically developed for electric vehicles (EVs)
to improve stability in both longitudinal and lateral vehicle dynamics. Studies [18,19]
have addressed slip angles in oversteer scenarios within single-input single-output (SISO)
systems. However, in the case of electric vehicles equipped with independently driven
wheel motors, both the longitudinal and lateral motion can be effectively controlled. This is
achieved by utilizing drive distribution and regenerative braking torque within a multi-
input multi-output (MIMO) system. This approach becomes particularly effective when
tackling challenges related to actuators, such as managing four independent wheel motors
while considering tire slip angles [20].

Due to the complexity involved in controlling multiple motors and distributed propul-
sion systems at the wheels, various control strategies have been implemented to achieve
the desired stability. In [21], fuzzy logic control and state feedback are employed to rear-
wheel active steering on an electric vehicle (EV). On the other hand, ref. [22] implements
continuous torque control applied to individual wheels using sliding modes. Meanwhile,
ref. [23] presents an integrated multi-objective controller for electric vehicles (EVs) that
can consider slip control for traction and braking, lateral stability control, maneuverability,
and roll prevention, unifying these maneuvers with a model predictive control framework
similar to the one presented in [24,25]. The integrated control of active torque vectoring
and electronic stability control has also been considered [26]. Direct yaw moment control
utilizes the concept of energy efficiency in motor torque [27]. Rear torque vectoring is
enabled for independent electric motors on the rear axle, controlling the nonlinear lateral
dynamics of the vehicle [28] or for active front-steering maneuverability [29].

Solutions to studying the motor torque of EV or the wheel motors of electric vehicles
are simulated for the validation of controls and observers on commercial platforms such as
Matlab-Simulink [30,31], CarSim [32], or other self-designed hardware-in-the-loop (HiL)
platforms [33]. For instance, ref. [34] introduces observer design-based fuzzy modeling to
estimate the vehicle steering angle and sideslip angle without directly measuring them, but
wind disturbances were not contemplated. Reference [35] proposes an observer based on a
high-order sliding mode differentiator to estimate the lateral tire-road friction coefficient
using as a reference the

.
vyre f and

.
ωzre f , without considering the reference

.
vxre f or wind

disturbance. The authors in [36] propose the use of a permanent magnet synchronous
motor as a powertrain to control longitudinal traction and generate yaw torque by varying
the slips on the rear wheels, but they did not estimate the rear torque. The rear axle torque
was not estimated, and the reference system did not include measurements of vx or ωz.
Additionally, there was no control input ∆Fr, x for the rear tires of the vehicle. The controller
described in [37] incorporates robust observers designed to estimate vehicle states and
parameters that cannot be directly measured. These include factors such as vehicle mass
and road grade, where the torque is calculated from the brake control system. In [38], a
collaborative control system was introduced to improve control precision in distributed-
drive electric vehicles by coordinating all four wheels. This system utilized nonsingular
terminal sliding mode control, along with a sliding mode observer, to enhance response
speed and strengthen the robustness of the single motor controller. It is worth noting that
this approach does not address the issue of wind disturbances.

Based on the aforementioned, this article introduces an active control methodology
for electric vehicles, complemented by an observer. This approach factors in variables like
variable coefficients of friction on asphalt and aerodynamic wind effects. It establishes
a unified reference framework for both PID and state feedback controls, employing a
mathematical model not previously utilized for regulating inputs to the rear axle electric
motor (Mz) and power steering (δce). Furthermore, it presents a pioneering method for
estimating rear tire torque based on the Mz control input in active state feedback control,
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a novelty not found in previous literature. This estimate is then compared to the rear
tire torque achieved through PID control. By harnessing both PID and state feedback
approaches, this methodology enables the computation of power (Pmot) in the rear axle
motor. This calculation, when applied to trajectory analysis, yields valuable insights into
power in watts and vehicle energy. This innovative proposal holds promise for application
in research concerning autonomy, efficiency, and greenhouse gas emissions, thus making a
significant contribution to the current body of knowledge.

2. Mathematical Model of the Vehicle
2.1. Definition of the Mathematical Model of the Vehicle

The mathematical model of a vehicle is typically represented as a rigid body moving
within a three-dimensional space, connected to the ground through its tires. This arrange-
ment gives rise to a nonlinear behavioral model, as illustrated in Figure 1. The actuators
employed in this application are active front steer (AFS) or steer by wire (SBW) for active
front steering, and active brakes. The complexity of these nonlinear systems can be reduced
by considering the following:
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Figure 1. Nonlinear model of the vehicle and aerodynamic reference point of the car.

- When studying stability and maneuverability, the analysis focuses on the dynamics of
lateral velocity and yaw angular velocity.

- The active brake actuator, denoted Mz, is responsible for creating differential braking
forces, generating a moment around the z-axis, which further impacts the dynamics
of lateral velocity.

- The dynamics of the pitch angle are not considered. Since the system is a rigid body,
Figure 1 can be utilized to depict the nonlinear dynamics of the system.

- ωz ∼=
.
δdact·R is the angular velocity of turn (rad/s), which is in synchrony with δd [39].

- R > 0 is a constant gain that is chosen so that the angular velocity of the turn is
not saturated. It relates the input voltage on the actuator with the angular velocity
obtained from [40].

- δd, δce are the tire angle components imposed by the driver and controller (rad),
.
δdact = (um − Rm·I)/kb is the angular velocity response of the actuator on the power
steering wheel (rad/s), where um is the input voltage to actuator (V), kb > 0 is an
estimated back electromotive force constant (V/(rad/s)), Rm is the resistance of the
actuator (Ω), and I is the current (A), considering the simplified mathematical model
of the cc motor where its values are obtained experimentally [41].

A theoretical verification of the mathematical model of the research article is carried
out as an interesting proposal. The proposed mathematical model is analyzed using the
following equations:

m
( .
vx −ωz

)
= µ

[
Ff ,x

(
δce + δd, x, α f x

)
+ Fr,x(x, αrx)

]
−mh

.
ωz + Fdx (1)

m
( .
vy + vxωz

)
= µ

[
Ff ,y

(
δce + δd, x,α f y

)
+ Fr,y

(
x,αry

)
] + Fdy (2)

J
.

ωz = µ
[
l f Ff ,y

(
δce + δd, x,α f y

)
− lrFr,y

(
x,αry

)
] + Mz + Mdz (3)
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where:

â m is the mass of the car (kg).
â J expresses the moment of inertia of the vehicle (kg·m2).
â h is the height of the center of gravity (C.G) with respect to the ground (m).
â β denotes the chassis side-slip angle (rad).
â lf, lr, are the lengths from the center of the vehicle to the front and rear tires (m).
â r indicates the rolling radius of the tire (m).
â vx signifies the longitudinal velocity (m/s).
â vy represents the lateral velocity (m/s).
â ωz is the angular rate of turn (rad).
â x = [vx, vy, ωz] is the compact vector of the vehicle state.
â αfy = αfyl = αfyr, αry = αryl = αryr denote the front and rear side-slip angles of the left

and right tires (rad).
â αf,0 = αrx0 are the uncontrolled front lateral and rear longitudinal slip angles respec-

tively (rad).
â αfx = αfxl = αfxr, αrx = αrxl = αrxr signify the front and rear longitudinal slip angles of

the left and right wheels (rad).
â Mz means the turning moment resulting from the active brakes (N·m).
â µ is the coefficient of friction between the tire and the ground.
â Fdx, Fdy are the longitudinal and lateral aerodynamic forces (N).
â Mdz is the external aerodynamic yaw disturbance (N·m).
â Ff,x, Fr,x are the front and rear longitudinal forces on the wheels (N).
â Ff,y, Fr,y the front and rear lateral forces (N) as a function of the angle imposed on the

front tires (δ = δd + δce).

Moreover, the lateral slip angles of the tires are defined as follows:

α f y = δce + α f ,y0 = δce + δd −
vy + l f ωz

vx
(4)

αry = −
vy − lrωz

vx
(5)

Similarly, the longitudinal slip angles are considered in the following manner:

α f x = −
vx −ω f xlr

vx
= −

vx −ω f xrr
vx

(6)

αrx = −vx −ωrxlr
vx

= −vx −ωrxrr
vx

(7)

αrx0 = −vx −ωrx0lr
vx

= −vx −ωrx0rr
vx

(8)

The angular accelerations of the rear left and right tires are defined, suggesting:

.
ωrxl =

1
Jn
[Tn − Frxlr− Frozlr] (9)

.
ωrxr =

1
Jn
[Tn − Frxrr− Frozrr] (10)

Considering ωfxl, ωfxr as the angular velocities of the front left and right controlled
tires (rad) and ωrx0l, ωrx0r as the uncontrolled rear left and right wheel revolution speeds
(rad), Tn represents the applied torque for driving and braking at the tire Tn = Mz·r/T (N·m),
Jn being the moment of inertia of the tire (kg·m2), T is the tire tread width (m), with Frxl
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Frxr denoting the rear left and right longitudinal forces, respectively. (Frxl + Frxr = Fr,x) and
Frozl, Frozr represent the friction forces for the tires in the z-axis (N) [42]:

Frozl = Froz

[
µ0 + µ1(ωrxlr)

2
]

(11)

Frozr = Froz

[
µ0 + µ1(ωrxrr)2

]
(12)

The normal force is calculated as Froz = m·g·cos (α), where α ≈ 0 to consider the EV
on a flat road. However, the influence of gravity (g = 9.81 m/s2) and the coefficient µ0 are
suggested to represent the average asphalt conditions. Additionally, µ1 = µ is used as the
coefficient to account for the velocity effect on each rear tire.

2.2. Aerodynamics

The wind disturbances affecting the vehicle’s stability during movement include
longitudinal forces (Ff,x = Ffxl + Ffxr, Fr,x), comprising the longitudinal air disturbance force
Fdx, acting in the opposite direction, and lateral forces (Ff,y, Fr,y), as well as a counteracting
lateral air disturbance force, Fdy. Depending on the disturbance caused by the wind,
an aerodynamic turning disturbance denoted Mdz is created on the automobile chassis.
Analyzing the wind impacts, it is essential to establish a coordinate system parallel to the
coordinates of the automobile’s suspension mass, with the lateral displacement shown in
Figure 1.

External disturbances can be represented by:

d =As

(
l f + lr

)
ρcψv2

w/2 (13)

where As is the surface area of the vehicle (m2), ρ indicates the air mass density (kg/m3),
cψ means the constant aerodynamic coefficient, and vw signifies the air velocity (m/s).
Therefore, the air disturbances are obtained as [43]:

Fdx = −0.5·As, f ·ρ·ca,x·v2
a,w,x (14)

Fdy = −0.5·As,l ·ρ·ca,y·v2
a,w,y (15)

Mdz = 0 (16)

The frontal and lateral surface areas of the vehicle are denoted As,f, and As,l, along
with the longitudinal and lateral aerodynamic coefficients ca,x, ca,y, respectively, influenced
by the wind velocity components along the x and y axes (va,w,x, va,w,y in m/s), acting on the
vehicle’s suspension mass.

Additionally, in the Matlab-Simulink platform, these air disturbance parameters are
used to set up conditions such as wind velocity (Vwind = vw,0) with a global wind yaw
angle (Yaw wind = ψ), based on an aerodynamic slip angle (Beta air = β0) and relative
wind velocity (Vair). The specific parameter values used are as follows and are obtained
from [37]: vw, 0 = 28 m/s, β0 = −22.5◦, As,f = 2.59 m2, As,l = 5.10 m2, ca,x = 0.3, ca,y = 0.6,
ρ = 1.206 kg/m3, va,w,z = 0, ψ = 225◦, Vair = 185 km/h.

2.3. State Feedback Controller Design

Considering Equations (1)–(3) in a state-space form of the mathematical model for the
EV as part of a control proposal:

.
vx = vyωz +

µ

m

[
Ff ,x

(
x, δ, α f x

)
+ Fr,x(x, αrx)

]
− h

.
ωz +

Fdx
m

(17)

.
vy = −vxωz +

µ

m

[
Ff ,y

(
x, δ, α f y

)
+ Fr,y

(
x, αry

)]
+

Fdy

m
(18)
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.
ωz =

µ

J

[
l f Ff ,y

(
x, δ, α f

)
− lrFr,y(x, αr)

]
+

Mz

J
+

Mdz
J

(19)

Lateral acceleration can be expressed using Newton’s second law relating to the lateral
forces on the tires:

ay =
µ

m

[
Ff ,y

(
x, δ, α f y

)
+ Fr,y

(
x, αry

)]
(20)

Similarly, the longitudinal acceleration is established as:

ax =
µ

m

[
Ff ,x

(
x, δ, α f x

)
+ Fr,x(x, αrx)

]
(21)

The lateral and longitudinal forces can be defined using the formula:

Fj,i = Dj,isin
(
Cj,iarc tanBj,iαji

)
(22)

For j = f,r, i = x,y, the constants Bj,i, Cj,i, Dj,i in Equations (1)–(3) are determined
experimentally (see the end of subtopic 2). The control inputs will be considered as the
result of the active brake torque moment Mz, the torque Tn applied to the rear tires, and the
difference in lateral and longitudinal forces between the front and rear tires of the EV:

∆Ff ,y = Ff ,y − Ff ,y0 (23)

Ff ,y0 = Ff ,y

(
α f ,y0

)
(24)

∆Fr,x = Fr,x − Frx0 (25)

Frx0 = Fr,x(αrx0) (26)

Furthermore, the control input for the power steering in the front tires will be δce,
which can be determined by Equation (22):

δce = −δd +
vy + l f ωz

vx
+

1
B f ,y

(
tan

(
1

C f ,y
arcsin

(
Ff ,y

D f ,y

)))
(27)

The main objective of the control is to ensure that the system output (vx, vy, ωz)
asymptotically follows a reference system characterized by having bounded derivatives.
The significance of the reference system is established under ideal conditions, which assume
a new vehicle, new tires, and new mechanical and electrical components with parameters,
as exemplified in [34], is defined by:

.
vx,re f = vy,re f ωz,re f +

µ,re f

m

[
Ff x,re f

(
δd, x,re f , α f x,re f

)
+ Frx,re f

(
x,re f , αrx,re f

)]
(28)

.
vy,re f = −ωz,re f vx +

µ,re f

m

[
Ff y,re f

(
δd, x,re f , α f y,re f

)
+ Fry,re f

(
x,re f , αry,re f

)]
(29)

.
ωz,re f =

µ,re f

J,re f

(
l f Ff y,re f − lrFry,re f

)
(30)

x,ref (vx,ref, vy,ref, ωz,ref) is the compact reference vector of the vehicle state. J,ref = J,
µ,ref = µ are appropriate parameters, and Ffy,ref, Fry,ref, Ffx,ref, Frx,ref are ideal curves depend-
ing on:

α f y,re f = δd −
vy,re f + l f ωz,re f

vx
(31)

αry,re f = −
vy,re f − lrωz,re f

vx
(32)
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α f x,re f = −
vx,re f −ω f xlr

vx,re f
= −

vx,re f −ω f xrr
vx,re f

(33)

αrx,re f = −
vx,re f −ωrxlr

vx,re f
= −

vx,re f −ωrxrr
vx,re f

(34)

For the design of state feedback linearization control, which will impose the desired
behavior for lateral and yaw rate dynamics, this will be achieved by the reference signal
from Equations (28)–(30) through the implementation of the inputs ∆Fr,x, ∆Ff,y and Mz,
using the following control law:

.
ωz = d1 =

.
ωz,re f − k1

(
ωz −ωz,re f

)
(35)

.
vy = d2 =

.
vy,re f − k2

(
v̂y − vy,re f

)
(36)

.
vx = d3 =

.
vx,re f − k3

(
v̂x − vx,re f

)
(37)

where kii > 0, ii = 1, 2, 3. Therefore, the control inputs will be:u1
u2
u3

 =

∆Fr,x
∆F f ,y

Mz

 = C−1
VE

ϕ1
ϕ2
ϕ3

 (38)

where CVE is defined as:

CVE =

 0
µl f

J
1
J

0 µ
m 0

µ
m

−hµl f
J

−h
J

 (39)

In Equation (38) ϕ1, ϕ2 and ϕ3 are:

ϕ1 = d1 −
µ
(

l f Ff ,y0 − lrFr,y

)
J

− Mdz
J

(40)

ϕ2 = d2 + vxωz −
µ
(

Fr,y + Ff ,y0

)
m

−
Fdy

m
(41)

ϕ3 = d3 − vyωz −
µ

m

(
Ff ,x + Frx0

)
+

hµ

J

(
l f Ff ,y0 − lrFr,y

)
+

hMdz
J
− Fdx

m
(42)

One of the considerations is the inverse of the matrix CVE, where the first column
depends on the parameter µ, which will be invertible if µ 6= 0:

C−1
VE =


mh
µ 0 m

µ

0 m
µ 0

J −ml f 0

 (43)

2.4. Design of the State Feedback Observer

In certain cases, the measurement of lateral velocity may not be available. Therefore, it
becomes necessary to design an observer to estimate this variable. The estimation of the
moment is given by:

M̂z = −k1 J
(

ωz −ωz,re f

)
+ J

.
ωz,re f − µ

(
F̂f ,y0l f − F̂r,ylr

)
−Mdz − µl f ∆F̂f ,y (44)

the estimation of the variation of the lateral forces:

∆F̂f ,y = −k2

(
v̂y − vy,re f

)m
µ
+

m
µ

.
vy,re f +

m
µ

vxωz − F̂f ,y0 − F̂r,y −
Fdy

µ
(45)
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∆F̂r,x = −k3

(
v̂x − vx,re f

)m
µ
+

m
µ

.
vx,re f −

m
µ

v̂yωz − Fr,x0 − F̂r,x +
hm
J

(
Ff ,y0l f − Fr,ylr

)
+

hmMdz
µJ

− Fdx
µ

+
hmMz

µJ
+

hml f ∆F̂f ,y

J
(46)

and the torque:

T̂n = M̂z
r
T

(47)

considering:
F̂f ,y0 = D f ,ysin

[
C f ,ytan−1

(
B f ,yα̂ f ,0

)]
(48)

F̂r,y = Dr,ysin
[
Cr,ytan−1(Br,yα̂r

)]
(49)

establishing that:

α̂ f ,0 = δd −
v̂y + l f ωz

vx
(50)

α̂r = −
v̂y − lrωz

vx
(51)

Continuing with the assumption that ax, ay, ωz, vx, ωfxl, ωfxr are measured, which is a
reasonable assumption in modern vehicles typically equipped with the necessary sensors, and
measurements can also be taken using instruments such as the Autel Otofix Scanner and Hantek
Oscilloscope-Multimeter to observe variables and dynamics. The proposal for the nonlinear
observer for lateral velocity is performed as a copy of the plant in Equations (1) and (2):

.
v̂x = v̂yωz + ax + ko1(vx − v̂x) +

Fdx
m
− h

.
ωz (52)

.
v̂y = −v̂xωz + ay + (ko2 −ωz)(vx − v̂x) +

Fdy

m
(53)

where ko1, ko2 are the observer gains determined by Equations (1) and (2). Since the
angular turn rate is approximated as ωz ∼=

.
δdact·R, which is assumed to be measured, the

variable ωz is implicit in the estimation of the variable
.
v̂x, thus facilitating the estimation of

longitudinal velocity.
In Equations (52) and (53), there is a need to obtain the estimated errors:

evx = vx − v̂x (54)

evy = vy − v̂y (55)

and dynamic errors:
.
evx = −ko1 evx + ωzevy (56)

.
evy = −ko2evx (57)

Equations (56) and (57) are linear and time-varying with the parameter ωz. To ensure
exponential convergence of the error estimation, it is assumed that the yaw angular velocity
ωz 6= 0, considering |ωz| ≤ ωz,max, with a maximum value (ωz,max), at all time t ≥ 0. These
physical considerations are reasonable because the vehicle possesses finite energy, thereby
bounding the maximum yaw angular velocity. In summary, during driver steering input
maneuvers, ωz may pass through zero but cannot be zero within a finite time interval, and
neither can the lateral forces of the vehicle’s tires.

The variables gain ko1, ko2 are obtained using the following candidate Lyapunov function:

V(t, e) =
1
2

(
γ1e2

vx + e2
vy

)
− κ1sign(ωz)evxevy (58)
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with γ1 > κ2
1 > 0, κ1 6= 0, and sign (·) the signum function:

sign (ωz) =


1 si ωz > 0
0 si ωz = 0
−1 si ωz < 0

Based on the previous considerations, the derivative of the candidate Lyapunov func-
tion in Equation (58) is determined, considering the dynamic errors from
Equations (56) and (57):

.
V(t, e) = γ1evx

(
−ko1evx + ωzevy

)
+ evy(−ko2evx)− κ1sign(ωz)evx(−ko2evx)

−κ1sign(ωz)evy
(
−ko1evx + ωzevy

)
− 2κ1δD(ωz)

.
ωzevxevy

(59)

where the derivate:
d
dt

sign(ωz) = 2δD(ωz)
.

ωz (60)

Dirac distribution at δD (ωz), for |ωz| > 0, is considered zero (δD (ωz) = 0), yielding to:

.
V(t, e) = (−ko1γ1 + κ1ko2sign(ωz))e2

vx − κ1|ωz|e2
vy + (γ1ωz − ko2 + κ1ko1sign(ωz))evxevy (61)

Equation (61) is solved using Cramer’s method to determine the gains of the observer:

ko1 =
κ1ωz,max + κ1γ1ωz

γ1 − κ2
1

(62)

ko2 =
κ2

1sign(ωz)ωz,max + γ2
1ωz

γ1 − κ2
1

(63)

By substituting the gains in Equations (62) and (63) into the derivative of the candidate
function in Equation (61):

.
V(t, e) = −κ1ωz,maxe2

vx − κ1|ωz|e2
vy (64)

Therefore, the following values for Equation (64) are proposed:

κ1 =
1

ωz,max
λs ≈ una constante (65)

λs > 0 (66)

By bounding Equation (64) with the conditions in Equations (65) and (66), the deriva-
tive of the Lyapunov function will be stable:

.
V(t, e) ≤ −λs

(
e2

vx + e2
vy

)
< 0 (67)

Next, a comparison will be made between the actively controlled feedback state
designs in Equations (35)–(37) and a PID control under similar conditions.

2.5. Design of the Active PID Controller

For this PID controller, the control law is established in Equations (68)–(70), using the
errors of longitudinal velocity in Equation (71), lateral velocity in Equation (72) and yaw
angular velocity with Equation (73):

ux(t) = kp ex(t) +
kp

Ti

t∫
0

ex(t)·dt + kpTd
dex(t)

dt
(68)
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uy(t) = kp ey(t) +
kp

Ti

t∫
0

ey(t)·dt + kpTd
dey(t)

dt
(69)

uωz(t) = kp eωz(t) +
kp

Ti

t∫
0

eωz(t)·dt + kpTd
deωz(t)

dt
(70)

with errors:
ex = vxpid − vx,re f (71)

ey = vypid − vy,re f (72)

eωz = ωzpid −ωz,re f (73)

The plant to be controlled is the mathematical model in Equations (17)–(19), with only
its subscripts updated for the PID controller (Equations (74)–(76)) and other control inputs
in Equations (77)–(79). Additionally, the reference system is given by Equations (28)–(30):

.
vxpid = vypidωzpid + axpid +

Fdx
m

(74)

.
vypid = −vxpidωzpid +

µ

m

(
Ff ,ypid

(
xpid, δpid, α f ,pid

)
+ Fr,ypid

(
xpid, αr,pid

))
+

Fdy

m
(75)

.
ωzpid =

µ

J

(
l f Ff ,ypid

(
xpid, δpid, α f ,pid

)
− lrFr,ypid

(
xpid, αr,pid

))
+

1
J

Mzpid +
Mdz

J
(76)

Mzpid = J
.

ωzpid − µ
(

l f Ff ,ypid

(
xpid, δpid, α f ,pid

)
− lrFr,ypid

(
xpid, αr,pid

))
−Mdz (77)

δpid = δd + δcpid (78)

δcpid = −δd +
vypid + l f ωzpid

vxpid
+

1
B f ,y

(
tan

(
1

C f ,y
arcsin

(
Ff ,ypid

D f ,y

)))
(79)

where xpid =
[
vxpid, vypid, ωzpid

]
is the compact vector of the vehicle state and the lateral

acceleration aypid can be expressed, relating to the lateral forces on the tires:

aypid =
µ

m
[Ff ,ypid

(
xpid, δpid, α f y,pid

)
+ Fr,ypid

(
xpid, αry,pid

)
] (80)

Similarly, the longitudinal acceleration is established as:

axpid = [
µ

m
Ff ,xpid

(
xpid, δpid, α f x,pid

)
+ Fr,x,pid

(
xpid, αrx,pid

)
] (81)

The lateral and longitudinal forces can be defined using the formula:

Fj,i,pid = dj,isin
(

Cj,iarc tanBj,iαji,pid

)
(82)

Moreover, the lateral slip angles of the tires are defined as follows:

α f y,pid = δcpid + α f ,y0pid = δcpid + δd −
vypid + l f ωzpid

vxpid
(83)

αry,pid = −
vypid − lrωzpid

vxpid
(84)
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Similarly, the longitudinal slip angles are considered in the following manner:

α f x,pid = −
vxpid −ω f xlpid r

vxpid
= −

vx −ω f xrpid r
vx

(85)

αrx,pid = −
vx −ωrxlpidr

vxpid
= −

vx −ωrxrpidr
vxpid

(86)

αrx0pid = −
vxpid −ωrx0lpidr

vxpid
= −

vxpid −ωrx0rpidr
vxpid

(87)

The angular accelerations of the rear left and right tires are defined, suggesting:

.
ωrxlpid =

1
Jn
[Tnpid − Frxlpidr− Frozlpidr] (88)

.
ωrxrpid =

1
Jn
[Tnpid − Frxrpid r− Frozrpidr] (89)

Considering ωfxlpid, ωfxrpid as the angular velocities of the front left and right controlled
tires (rad) and ωrx0lpid, ωrx0rpid as the uncontrolled rear left and right wheel revolution
speeds (rad), Tnpid represents the applied torque for driving and braking at the tire (N·m),
with Frxlpid, Frxrpid denoting the rear left and right longitudinal forces, respectively (N).
(Frxlpid + Frxrpid = Fr,xpid) and Frozlpid, Frozrpid represent the friction forces for the tires in the
z-axis (N):

Frozlpid = Frozpid[µ0 + µ1

(
ωrxlpidr

)2
] (90)

Frozrpid = Frozpid[µ0 + µ1

(
ωrxrpidr

)2
] (91)

The normal force is calculated as Frozpid = m·g·cos (α). The values for kp, Ti, Td
(established experimentally) are considered in the following parameters: m = 1550 kg,
J = 3352 kg·m2, lr = 1.53 m, lf = 1.38 m, Jn = 62 kg·m2, r = 0.20 m, T = 0.16 m, µ0 = 0.9, h = 0.5 m,
Bf,x = 6.9, Cf,x = 1.3, Df,x = 7500 N, Br,x = 7.1, Cr,x = 1.6, Dr,x = 7500 N, Br,y = 10, Cr,y = 1.32,
Dr,y = 7834 N, Bf,y = 6.9, Cf,y = 1.78, Df,y = 7240 N, Kp = 100.475, Td = 0.00073, Ti = 45.84383,
Bf,x,ref = 6.9, Cf,x,ref = 1.3, Df,x,ref = 10,000 N, Br,x,ref = 7.1, Cr,x,ref = 1.6, Dr,x,ref = 10,000 N,
Br,y,ref = 10, Cr,y,ref = 1.32, Dr,y,ref = 10,000 N, Bf,y,ref = 6.9, Cf,y,ref = 1.78, Df,y,ref = 10,000 N.
Moreover, the analysis includes Ff,ypid, Fr,ypid in Equation (22), but with the dynamics of the
PID controller, along with Tnpid = Mzpid·r/T. These parameters are obtained from [37].

3. Experimental Results and Discussion
3.1. Maneuver ISO 7401

The ISO 7401 standard [44] (includes various test maneuvers. To evaluate the control
proposal, Figure 2A shows a maneuver designed to assess performance, considering a tire-road
friction coefficient of µ = 0.9 (dry surface, from 0 s (0 ms) to 3.5 s (3500 ms)). At 3.5 s, the vehicle
transitions to a wet surface from µ = 0.9 to µ = 0.5, as illustrated in Figure 2B.
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Figure 3A,B displays the values of lateral velocity and yaw rate, with the controllers
from Equations (18) to (19) and Equations (75) to (76), compared to the reference system
from Equations (29) to (30), and of the observer in Equations (52) and (53). Figure 3A
exhibits a similarity to Figure 2A in terms of input signal tracking, but it displays an
opposite sign relationship due to the nature of the lateral velocity variable. Notably, it is
important to observe that the PID controller introduces a significant deviation from the
reference system, leading to fluctuations in the PID lateral speed signal. This deviation
results in inadequate control, particularly around the 4 s mark, attributed to the variable
friction coefficient signal (Figure 2B), rendering the controller unreliable.
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Figure 3. Lateral vy and angular ωz velocities.

In contrast, the state feedback controller aligns closely with the reference system,
presenting a signal that closely resembles the input maneuver (ISO 7401) [44]. Additionally,
the observer proposed in this research article should be considered where the estimated
signal of lateral velocity aligns closely with the reference signal. This demonstrates the
robustness of the proposed estimator.

In the observer, we have the parameters k1 = 100, k2 = 100, k3 = 100 for Equations (35)–(37).
For ko1, ko2 in Equations (62) and (63) is considered γ1 = 0.023, κ1 = 0.15, λs = 1, which are
carried out experimentally in simulations. The results for the longitudinal velocity also start
with vx = 28 m/s. Additionally, the values obtained with the PID controller deviate from
the reference value, in contrast to the state feedback control, which is accurately estimated
by the proposed state feedback observer. As a result, an estimated torque T̂n is achieved
(Figure 4) for the rear tires of the electric vehicle with significant energy-saving efficiency,
even under different tire-ground friction coefficient conditions. The state feedback control
consistently shows positive power and torque values during the simulation, as it remains
unaffected by changes in the tire-to-ground friction coefficient. In contrast, the PID control
exhibits both positive and negative values due to the coefficient’s variability.
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Figure 4. Rear tire torque T̂n, Tnpid (N·m vs. s).

In addition to establishing the energy-saving efficiency of torque for the dynamics
of each PID or state feedback controller, considering the rear axle of the vehicle, with
Ttotal = Tfront + Trear, where the input torques can be defined as Tiii = (Fj,iiis·r)·kT·4 = Ttotal,
j = f,r, iii = x, s = left, right, kT ≥ 15, with an adjustment gain (Figure 4), the system efficiency
can be calculated as nsystem = T̂n/Ttotal, or nsystem = Tnpid/Ttotal, for the state feedback con-

troller and the PID controller, respectively. The motor power, Pmot = nsystem·
4
∑

iiii = 1
Tiii·ωj,iiis,

iiii = corresponds to the vehicle’s wheels, as shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Motor power Pmot in watts.

In the results of Figure 5 the power of the two PID controls and state feedback can be
established with an analysis study as shown in the bibliographic reference [45], where the
energy used for each controller can be calculated using the formula: Em =

∫
Pmotdt.

3.2. Maneuver ISO 3888-2

This maneuver, known as “3888-2”, [46], is defined by the Driveability Testing Alliance
and is extensively detailed in Figure 6. In this test, a variable friction coefficient is simulated,
similar to the one depicted in Figure 2B. Its objective is to evaluate the vehicle’s stability
when implementing the two control approaches proposed in this research article: the PID
control and state feedback control.
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Figure 6. Input signal maneuver δd.

In Figure 7, a significant proximity is observed between the reference lateral velocity
and the vy velocity of the state feedback controller. Furthermore, it can be inferred that
the observer’s estimation of lateral velocity closely tracks the reference lateral velocity.
In contrast, for the PID controller, a considerable variation is noticeable concerning the
reference signal.
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Figure 7. Lateral velocity vy.

Regarding Figure 8, the reference yaw rate ωz,re f exhibits a close agreement with the
ωz of the state feedback controller, surpassing the tracking capability of the PID controller’s
yaw rate.
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Figure 8. Angular velocity ωz.

This observation suggests that the state feedback controller demonstrates superior
reference tracking compared to the PID controller, as illustrated in Figures 7 and 8.

When assessing the torque generated by both controllers, the PID and the state feed-
back controller, during the ISO 3888-2 [46] maneuver, we observe noteworthy differences
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in their performance. The PID controller demonstrates excessive oscillations in the Tnpid
signal, which could potentially have a detrimental impact on the rear axle motor of the
electric vehicle over time. In contrast, when utilizing the T̂n signal from the controller
in conjunction with the proposed observer, we notice a significant reduction in torque
variation, as depicted in Figure 9.
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Figure 9. Rear tire torque T̂n, Tnpid (N·m vs. s).

It is worth emphasizing that the PID controller demands substantial power peaks at
specific instances, reaching approximately 200 kW, as depicted in Figure 10. Conversely, the
state feedback controller requires less power and exhibits a more stable response (Figure 10).
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In summary, these results underscore that the state feedback controller provides a
smoother and more efficient performance in terms of torque and power when compared to
the PID controller, as elaborated in Figures 9 and 10.

4. Conclusions

This research proposes an observer for lateral velocity using state feedback theory,
based on the bicycle model, which is used for both different controllers (PID and state
feedback) respectively, as an original idea, by also implementing a single reference system,
thereby obtaining control input algorithms for the electric vehicle that will generate the
controller signal (δce, δcpid) for the automotive power steering system. Therefore, it can be
concluded that with ISO 7401 [44] and the ISO 3888-2 [46] standard, the PID controller
encounters some issues in controlling the variables and dynamics of the vehicle in Section 3.
Finally, it is established that the recommended control modes for obtaining a control
observer for automotive power steering, studied in this research article, can be the state
feedback approach, as a proposal for certain vehicle maneuvering situations. Furthermore,
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future work includes comparing the Matlab-Simulink platform with others, such as the
National Instrument HiL, Carsim or dSpace MicroAutoBox.
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